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authority, clear exposition of scripture, readability, and practical application. pastor r. kent hughes is the general editor for the series, which will eventually encompass every book of the bible. william l. lane landssoapseries - the word biblical commentary delivers the best in biblical scholarship, from the leading
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by lifeway press®. ©2008 beth moore. permission is granted to store, print, and distribute this document for
its intended use. distribution for sale is strictly prohibited. address requests for additional permissions in
writing to leadership and adult publishing; ... according to word biblical commentary ... hawthorne, gerald f.
philippians. word biblical commentary ... - hawthorne, gerald f. philippians. word biblical commentary,
vol. 43. waco, texas: word books publisher, 1983. lii + 232 pp. $18.95. the "editorial preface" to the word
biblical commentary claims that the broad stance of its contributors is evangelical, as this term is under- stood
in its positive and historical sense.
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